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iORDER MAY HAVE 

DIRE RESETS
U. S. RED CROSS 
. BACK FROM RUSSIA

GERMANY WILL RESIST
PEACE OF VIOLENCEX : ■ HAMILTON FORMS 

VOLUNTEER AID
SOCIAL DEMOCRATS

HELD IN STRATFORD TO PROMOTE TRA 
WITH sib;

»

m%

Copenhagen, Oct- 22.—"President 
Wilton’s reply to the latest German 
note may perhaps bring definite cer
tainty as to the result of the negotia
tions," Prince Maximilian, the im
perial German chancellor, said today, 
according to a despatch received here 
from Berlin, ‘Till then we must pre
pare to resist a peace of violence." 
Prince Maximilian continuel: “At 
government which acted otherwise 
would be left to the mercy of the 
fighting and working people^ It would 
be swept away by public opinion.”

IfStratford, Oct. 22.—Fifteen persons 
from North East Pope were allowed 
out on bail in police court today
where they were charged with bping 
members or officers of the1 Social 
Democrats.

They were Edward Berg,
Cook, Edmund Schmidt,
Queblo, George Schoenhails, W11 mot
Doering, Sfbert Schneider, They. Wag
ner, Fred Quehle. William Dahlmer, 
Albert Breker, John Lantz. Gordon 
Doerr. and Harry Cook. Ball was 
fixed at $2000 each, except Harry 
Cook, whose ball is $5000. Wm. Cook 
was charged with allowing his v pre
mises to be used as a meeting p’ace 
for the organization.

Most of the men charted claimed 
that the organization had been at a 

order-in-council

S'President of Trades Congress 
Gives Views on the "No 

Strike” Prohibition.

bast Party Reaches Stock
holm After a Four-Day 

Trip by Train.

BOLSHEVIK1 WERE KIND

Even Sought Their Assist- 
to Prevent Starvation 

of* Non-Combatants.

if
Social, Business and Patriotic 

Societies Represented 
at Meeting.

ft Commission of Four Ap. 
pointed by Government to ! 

Study Local Conditions. ||

ARTILLERY.
Basse*—G. a. Ltddle, Niagara Falls.

MEDICAL services.
Died—C. Quackenbush, Trenton. 

CAVALRY.

Aaron
Chartes,\

'i
LABOR NOT CONSULTED SERUM FROM TORONTO WILL ASSIST RUSSIA!
Considerable Difference Be

tween Voluntary and En
forced Abstention.

isn^RrMonw'’ 11 We,tmore- Scores of Families Afflicted
HI—W. L. Gareau, Ottawa.

INFANTRY.

Object is Partially to Assist , 
Them to Carry

ance and Are Unable toDEATHS IN MONTREAL
REACH TOTAL OF 155 on Farming 

and Other Industries.
thSecure Nurses.v

Killed In action—H. S. Lovett, Kincar
dine; J. G. Taylor, Hamilton: Lieut. C.
rontc•'*Li«u'tMBouchet?»*ly ,*,’■>X?• Hamilton, Oct. 22.l~With représenta- standstill since the
J. H. Parker, MarisriHe; L,tlL. H^li’ tlves from the different social, business was passed. The‘penalty is not less
Niagara Falls: W. Parcels, Havelock ; h! an“ Palriotic organizations present, a than one year and not more than five
A. West, Queenston; J. R. Harriott! Hamilton branch of the Ontario years’ tnprisonment. They were re-

HonckUnû; E. F. Emergency Volunteer Aid Association manded until Tuesday and the de-
F Cadmann:T^ndôn^awKaN TSS: was forra«d in the board of trade parment of justice wi* be informed. 
Galt; Ur!’ Cattanch, FordwichX W^”' building tonight. The election of Con-
Calhoun, Lyndon ; F. C. Carter, Renfrew: troller Jutten as president was con-
O. S. Brlgnall. Owen Sound; H. j! Armed by the meeting, and the object
Young, Brantford; C. Dewar, Brantford; of the association was explained by a
Win£S“hRraEadiePeRusI2rtie-: l'iZ»» ! number of speakers, who urged that a 
Hamilton; j. Borrow, Orillia: H. Hofier' vamPaiEn be inaugurated at once to
Hanover; W. Nightingale, 2 Cobourg ave- secAure nurses.
nu*> Toronto : J. D. MacKenzie, Ottawa; -^n executive committee was formed
K. O. Spence, Massey; R. E. Stephens, with R. T. Kelly as president.
Midland; H. C. McKay, Brockville; J. F. presidents were chosen from the dif- 
B Duchés» street, Toronto; A. F. ferent organizations, and Miss Me-
X-^V1yfirien FÔrtC-mS‘i °&tv Kenzie was elected secretary 
Mountany, Brighton:’ T. Willis, Ex*eter; C0I?m:lttee8 elected were:
W. J. Warner, 306 Ontario street, Toron- Finance and audit, publicity, trans- 
to; A. J. Newman, Laurentian View; -H. Portation, diet kitchen, organization 
Verner Wyatt, 177 Glllard avenue, To- and extension, nursing xaid, lectures, 
ronto; H. Wilson. Conn ; R. Poulin, Port medical advisory and supplies 
Arthur; B. Sinclair, Almonte; D. Muir- On behalf of the I O n Û'H*"r iïd whifib

Died of woynde—D. Brown. Shallow en weie 
A H. Hebben, Stratford; J. Mc- 

Phall. 8 Norfolk street, Toronto; W Mur
ray, Port Cold well: W. MacMartln! Mar- 
tintown; J. p, Maguire. Almonte: F.
Doherty. Thoroid; M. Burr. Parkhlll; p.
H. MacDougall, Port Arthur; D. E. Fer- 

Mansfield; D. G. Thomas. Alisa 
.R' ,A- Leece, Barrie: J. R. Lynch,

\Voodstock; G. E. Hodgkinshn, Dryden;
Islam! H ’ 0tt.awa• J- Klyoshk, Walpole

joi
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—In connection with a 

'cply made by him to the government’s 
statement made today apropos of the in
terpretation of the order-in-council re
garding strikes and lockouts, Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor Con
fess of Canada, declares that Any hasty 
action on the part of the government 
precipitate deplorable 
view of the temper of
moderate-thinking oi labor men in Can
ada, at the present time.

In bis reply to the government’s state
ment, Mr. Moore takes up the reference 
to the fact that It is the government’s 
policy to consult labor on matters of pub
lic policy aftejeting labor and the war, by 
pointing out that labor was not consult
ed prior to the passing of the recent 
order-ln-councii. He declares the gov
ernment’s statement of today is not in 
accordance with the facts of the situa
tion.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Today influenza 
cases totaled 1063 
bringing the total since Oct. 1 -to 11,- 
264, and 1861 deaths. Reporta re
ceived by the provincial board of 
health show the disease an epidemic 
in 295 municipalities.

Appeals are being made to the pub
lic to lend motor 
cases.

Stockholm. Oct. 22.—The last of the 
American Red Cross workers in Rus
sia reached Stockholm today after a 
four-day trip by train from Petrograd. 
The party consists of Major Allan 
Wardwell, Capt. J. W. Andrews and 
Dr. M. Davidson.

Capt. Andrews’ illness detained the 
paxty in Russia after the departure 
of the other members of the Red 
Cross, but he is now much improved, 
altho compelled to walk with crutches 
as a result of an attack of rheumatic 
fever.

The Bolelieviki showed 
Cross party

WIc Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Theand deaths 156, commercial _
interests of the Dominion in Russia | 
are to be placed In the care of an I 
economic commission which in

hi

spi
thcon- a :junction with commissioners named

| by other allied countries, will endeavor 
\ to restore the commercial

th} lmay
consequences, in 

even the most FRENCH ADVANCE 
ON SERRE FRONT

cars to handle driactivities
■ of Siberia, and assist the people of 
that country to secure the things ne
cessary to equip and carry on their 
agricultural and other industries.

, | The personnel of the Canadian 
Reach Railway East of Aissis ! commission was announced by

,, ue. T ; government this evening. It consists
and*3t. Jacques ! Of the' folowing persons: C. F. Just

j- I chief Canadian trade commissioner inr arm. Russia; ’ \V. D. Wilgress, Canadian
trade commissioner at Vladivostok; 
Col. S. J. Dennis, Liaison officer of the 
Canadian Siberian expedition; Mn 
Ross Owen, transportation officer in 
Russia of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company.

Messrs Just and Wilgress are offi
cers of the department of trade and 
commerce. Col. Dennis and Mr. Ow*n 
place their services at the disposition 
of the government for the work of the 
commission without rwnuneralion.

the intention ’of Sir George 
1 ester, to whom the commission t$ll] 
report, to later on Increase it by the 
addition of three members

«,
Cl

k fo:CANNOT CONTROL 
THE RED TERROR

oil#r:/ Vice- -the Red COmr , every courtesy, and
President Sverdloff of the Russian 
Red Cross, and many Bolshevik otfl- 
data sought to obtain the assistance 
of the American Red Cross to 
vent the wholesale starvation of 
combatants in Russia this winter.

United States Vice-Consul Leonard, 
who held the post at Astrakhan, and 
Vice-Consul Burri, were both in Jail 
at Moscow when the Red Cross party 
left, but the Norwegian legation had 
been assured that they would soon be 
released. These two officials were 
first Imprisoned at Tsaritsin. and have 
been prisoners for nearly two months. 
They have undergone great privation.

Food conditions are rapidly growing 
worse in Petrograd and Moscow. Al
tho the Bolshevik press says that the 
retirement of the Czechs from the 
Volga districts will make It possible 
to obtaip grain from . that region, no 
supplies are reaching the two cities as 
yet, probably because the peasant or
ganizations will not release grain to 
the soviet government..

Urgent Need of Food. •
New York. Oct. 22.—A message de

scribing famine conditions In Russia as 
"appallingly critical," and urging that 
all possible co-operation be given the 
Red Cross in supplying food, was re
ceived here tonight by the joint centen
ary committee of the Methodist Episco
pal Church from Dr. Geo. A. Slmmonds, 
Methodist missionary at Petrograd.

"Send food for Petrograd children 
via Denmark immediately.” read the 
message.

the unOtuer
ism

■

Even Lenine is Unable to 
Save Men He Does Not 

Wish Executed.

ol;pre-
non- 1

se;Quite a Difference.
The official étalement does not seeni 

to carry out lfs purpose of correcting 
misinterpretation of the recent order-in- 
council prohibiting strikes and lock-outs 
during war times,” said Mr. Moore. “It 
must be apparent to even the casual 
reader that there is a great differénee 
?,e.WMn t*16 voluntary co-operation to 

. 1 that no strikes or lockouts
should occur during the war, to which 
labor representatives agreed, and the 
order-in-council providing that there 
snail be none. Labor does not desire 

a. strike at any time, and when mutual 
agreements have been reached providing 
reasonable safeguards for working con
ditions they» have been entered into, in 
many instances, providing that these 
îlfjetu1*nî? *hould remain Ip existence 
tor the duration of the war, subject 
only to such revision of wages as may 
be necessary to meet the increased cost 
S', living a« shown from time to time 

the official labor gazette. This wag 
nîÎKM1Jt,el5ed *vhen the labor policies weTe 
published under order-ln-councll of July 
iSSj yeaL wherein the first clause stated 
There should be no lockouts or strikes ’ 

and m,eht add at this time that
wherever a measure of justice has been 
Jjven the workers there have been no 
strikes or lockouts. Let me emphasize" 
however, that labor's representatives 
have never beer; consulted about and 
would not consent to co-operating in 
anV measure takingjaway the liberty to 

when all efforts to maintain jus
tice by any other method had failed ” 

Labor Not Consulted,
The statement proceeds, saving: "Labor 

requested In return that It be consulted 
on important matters of public policy, 
relating to labor and the war. This ques
tion has been carried cut-in good faith, 
as evidenced by the fact, etc. Does thé 
government consider this order-ln-coun
cll prohibiting strikes as an important 
matter of public policy relating to labor 
and the war? If so, why was labor ig
nored on this question. The rest of the 
article, showing how labor has co-oper
ated with the government, only empha- 

„ »!*<* my statement of a week ago that 
> labor was doing Its duty to the end that 

Industrial harmony should prerail.
"It was on labor's protestation, previous 

to the issue of the July order-ln-councll, 
that the first clause was made to read 
'should’ be no strikes or lockouts, in
stead of the word ‘shall,’ be. Inserted at 
that time. Therefore, the statement that 
the recent order-ln-councll* only carries 
Into effect the war labor policy already 
approved and accepted by representa
tives of organized labor, does not coin
cide with the facts of the situation ’’

Varia, Oct. 22.—Further progress 
was made last night by the French

PnMrs.
wom-

doing to help relieve the suf
fering of “flu” patients who were in 
boarding houses and hotels, while Dr. 
Mullin stated that he was certain the 
epidemic would be stamped out within 
one week if masks were properly worn
by everyone.

. Vaccine From Toronto.
Dr. James Roberts, M.H.O., received 

a supply of Influenza vaccine from the 
Connaught Laboratory, Toronto, 
day, which will be used for the 
munlzation of nurses and 
who are looking after “flu

or. the Serre front, the war office
NO MERCY IS SHOWN ailannounces. The French reached the 

railway northeast of Assis-sur-Serre, 
and also the St. Jacques Farm, north
west of Chalandry. The statement 
follows:

28

Heads of Commissions to 
Suppress Counter-Revolu- 

tipns All-Powerful.

/
an

"North of the Oise the night -‘was 
characterized by great activity on the 
part of the German artillery.

“On the Serre 
made further progress. They reach
ed the railway northeast of Assla- 
sur-Serre and the St. Jackues Farm, 
northwest of ChaJandry.
Chateau Porcien there 
artillery fighting.

“Or. the plateaux east of Vouziers 
the battle diminished

ll
It is

Barnes. Sarnia; W, J. Keeler. Dublini 
L. Carrière, Ottawa; V. S. Wiper, Lea
mington; C. Ferguson, Barrie; O.
Crode, 1!A Draper etreet, Toronto.
Mus*kêkâd Prl,°ner ®f war—w- E- Sparks,
» P[l,0Jler war repatriated—Capt R. 
rontoC*e,,0Ck' G reeve nor etreet. To-

Colborn,

to- front the French
Stockholm, Oct. 22.—The clash 

ority between the counter-revolutionary 
committees of Russia and the central 
and local Soviet organizations has be
come so serious as to show that it is 
the predominant menace to the dictator
ship of the proletariat, according to In
formation brought here by travelers.

Peters, bead of the commission to 
suppress counter-revolutions, has be- 
r£7^„i710r,e .Powerful than the National 
rinPnJ Commissaries. Even Nikolai 
Lenine, the Bolshevik premier 
ab}e .tow save men he did nét 'wish 
cub?d the Peters commission.

k Red Terror' "bread from Moscow,
"a« become a monster, which Lenine 
and other milder members of the 
severnment cannot control.
ehTift c.°un,^er-reroJ“tlonary commission’s 
chiefs in the smaller cities are eouallv 
merciless, giving accused persons no 
chance to prove tbetr Innc :enee. The 
counter-revolutionary commissions try I 
and execute political suspects without *
timiK61106 l° other government organlza-
„ The National Commissary of Justice 
endeavoring to have the counter-revolu- 
tionary commissions placed under his 
Red1”? ty’ bVt ,hey are resisting. The Sed r_orror ls "ot waK«d so publicly at
r'-i'lrnllyX'lizIng 'ih^terrlbl? prec^dënï 
distfobd,goheth’eaydstemey Hre endeavoring to

irn-
physicians

- . , - -- —” patients.
One cubic centimeter of this vaccine 
contains 2,000 million dead bacilli. A 
slight fever is produced by an injec
tion, after which tfte subject has to 
rest for twenty-four hours.

The local medical forces arc exf-' 
tirely inadequate to cope with the "flu"

-situation, and to help matters out Dr 
Roberts has issued a call for nurses 
and volunteer workers to attend to the 
nick at their homes. Scores of fami
lies are all down with the epidemic and 
unable to secure nurses, while owing 
to tfie dread of the disease their 
neighbors are loth to enter such 
homes to render assistance.

Hallowe’en masks will be* also under 
the ban. Dr. Roberts stated today he 
would not allow them to be used on „ 
account of the danger of Infection be- AH VIC DC DITDI If 
ing carried from one person to another. rtlJ V l.iL* r UDLlL

Deaths reported from the “flu” to- s VVU1V
day were; Mrs. Marion Bradford Oil- ’ ETAT TA TT) â 17TIsre NOT TO TRAVEL
Mrs. C. W. Stelnburg, 186 South Emer
ald street; Mrs. Mary Stewart, age 19 
years, 118 North John street ; and 
Frederick Ducheno, 256 Bay street 26 
years.

Mrs. Minnie Doyle, 26 Severn street, 
died at the age of 36 years, following a 
few days ’illness. A husband and two 
sons survive.

of auth-i , , repreeeat-
ing the agricultural, the mining and
the banking interests of Canejk.
These three additional members will
proceed to Vladivostok

- doWest of 
was activeC.

early next
year. Mr. Just and Col. Dennis will 
leave for Vladivostok at once. Mr. 
Owen and Mr. Wilgress are already 
in Siberia.

in<
in • intensity 

last night. It Ls confirmed that the 
attacks made yesterday by the Ger
mans were very violent.

"We have identified elements 
longing to sixteen divisions.

morning a German attack 
against La Pardonne Farm 
pulsed completely.

"In the Vpsges, French patrols took 
CHiwners in the region of Col. Bon
homme."

eti
tJWIWounded and mleelng—W.O’Connell. Will Study Conditions.

The order-in-council
p

Mleelng—Â. Scott, Lowell ; J. H. Rob

son,

naming th* 
commission states that its members 
will be expetced to make a careful 
Atudy of %cal conditions in Siberia, 
both economical and social, to enquire 
into transportation facilities, to as
certain thewants of the farming com
munity in respect to agricultural Im
plements and equipment, and to note 
I* uP°^b,e improvements in methods 
of handling grain, and in mining, for- 
0SHZ and ^siting operatlbns.

The commission is also 
to investigate the 
present and

be- 36-was un- 
j exe- !"This

was re-

OSTEND LOOTED 
BY RETIRING FOE

■■central
*

JUMPED FROM CAR TOP
TO ESCAPE INJURIES

wii

I VI
Instructed 

opportunities, 
, Prospective, for in

creasing commercial interchanges 
tween Russia and Canaria, and to 
make recommendations as to the oar
exCperireneeneLdal0|n5 Which Ca"ad'«n

. ifnce and industry might bes*Ruesrian 6h *? th® ",hah>»tation ëf 
,Vo, i business activities and* thesources.ment °f her vast "a,Irai . re-

Early in German Possession 
a System of Confiscati 

Commenced.

Ernest Hoar. 119 River street, a broke- 
!” man employed by the G.T.R., received 

painful injuries last night while he was 
engaged with a crew of men in shunting 
box cars at the foot of George etreet 
The car Hoar was riding on suddenly 
left the track, and In an effort to escape 
Injury he Jumped from the top of the 
car to the ground, alighting on hie back 

He wap taken to Grace Hospital in thé 
Police ambulance, where It was ascer
tained that his injuries, tho painfu., were 

- not serious, consisting of an Injured back
Well-Known Actor Wae Until Recently In and bruises.

the Royal Flying Corps--------------------------------

be-Ons

Railway War Board Official 
Says It Will Help Man- 

Power Shortage.

•. . ----------------

CRIME UNDISGUISED
JULIAN L’ESTRANGE DEAD. Town, oh Liberation, Was 

Charged With Emotion t- 
Like Storage Battery.

Ice i ^

w”? ^betha ; 6
1asJ'he ProbleniH

s&sasjressseirss
S5ÏÏ,' “,î 1
prax:t,eal assistance by ad- I

vice and reconstruction along the lines
rtroctiom * VUal t0 S,ber,an rrooiK.

infUl aifl0 /cognized that Canada’s 
trade with Russia is un-

t^tton sndefridLa«^SUng in ‘he pro
tection and pacification of Russia bv
means of- the Canadian force now be-
^r>bHiZed’ U 18 Proposed, in con- 

junction with other countries, to re- 
her,flnancial and commercial 

activities which have been thrown in- 
to confusion by a long period of war 
and internal disorder.

The Britiâb Government has ap
pointed a commercial commisslot/to 
work In connection with the - British 
high commissioner in Vladivostok 
has intimated its willdngnew» 
tach a 
staff.

Montreal, Oct. 22. — Blizzards, 
storms and zero weather last winter 
did not do as much damage as the 
Spanish Influenza germ ls doing In im
pairing railway service In Canada, said 
an official of the Canadian Railway 
Ward Board this morning.

^Embargoes have for some time 
been in force on freight movements 
from certain Canadian and American 
centres where train crew* and other 
employes of the railways are off duty.’’

"We are asking the government to 
.authorize the temporary release of 
soldiers now in Canada, who have 
previously been railwaymen. They are 
needed by the railways. This will do 
■much good if the government grants 
the request. It has been done already 
in the United .States and England. 
We have also written the government 
asking for the appointment of a cen
tral bureau to study the movement of 
the epidemic across the Dominion, to 
collect data, to warn municipalities, 
and to assist municipal authorities 
with advice on fighting the epidemic. 
It is all very well to say» the crisis is 
past in Ottawa or Montreal, but from 
the standpoint of the railway war 
board, we have still to contemplate 

probability of a spread westward 
or of a recurrence of the disease in 
the east wbeji winter sets in.

“In view of the further shortage in 
railway labor due to the epidemic we 
suggest that v Canadians

PREFER PERSHING 
TO MARSHAL FOCH

£’e,W ,Vork’ °ct- 22.—Julian L’Estramre 
widely known as a player of leading rolcé 
T.nfii 6 English and American stage, and 
until recently a member of the ° Roval 
laying Corps in Toronto, died today after 

er i118®88' which began with an at
tack of Influenza early last week and de
veloped into pneumonia 

Mr. IVEstrange, who made his last 
pearanco on the stage a week ago Mon
day night in John D. Williams’ presen
tation of "An Ideal Husband," In the 
Comedy Theatre, was the husband of 
Constance Collier, also a leading member 
of the cast of "An Ideal Husband.” Mrs 
L Estrange nursed her husband during his 
unless and was with him when he died

connected -r
London. Dot. 22.—/The first authori

tative account of the Ostend landing 
is dated October 18, and is as- follows:

1 esterday the last German left Os
tend, but alAady Vice-Admir^ Keyes 

tute American General to I has landed and the King and Queen
of the Belgians have visited the city. 
A crazily enthusiastic crowd had re
ceived an aviator who yesterday land
ed upon the famous 'beach. The peo
ple knelt around the

MME EH FOEKILLED BY FALL.

~ZT
Germans Hoping to Substi-

Kltchener. Oct. 22.—While cleaning 
windows above the cranA room at the 
Canadian Buffalo Force Company’s 
plant this morning, J. Leper, aged 50 
years, fell to the floor below, lighting 
on a pile of Iron. His skull was ter- 

. rifely crushed and death was alirhost 
instantaneous.

i ap-
Rain Adds to Difficulties, I^ut 

Troops Are All in the 
Highest Spirits.State Armistice Terms.

Paris. Oct. 22. — The Germans are 
hoping by their discussions of 
mistice to substitute General Pershing 
for Field Marshal Foch as the military 
leader who will state tho terms, The 
Petit Journal

8y J- F. B. Livesay.
With the Canadian Corps 

Field, Oct. 21.—We are now every
where in contact with thé 
whethër it is his main, force or his 
rearguard it is impossible to deter
mine. It has rained steadily the past 
two days, adding much to the diffi- 

,, , water, culties of our troops, who yet withby "lean8 ot highest spirits push forward in Tong
gian fishing boats and when the marches. The enemy has blown un 
western pier was rounded the whold. almost every bridge P

/Visible”*^ <M3array °f the port was Cratère oa corner

, A covey of airplanes whirred in ihe 
sky. Braden and, Lecoq clothed 
them in shrapnel smoke until a group 
of civilians flag wagging quickly in
dicated the easiest means of landing.
Scores of ‘children on the roads came 
running, and everyone 
have a British,

machine and 
trampled on each other to touch it. 
and to kiss its least hem. A. coastal 
motor boat which carried me towards 
Ostend stood in towards the beach. 
Great monitors lagged astern, but off 
the town 
launches.
den and Lecocq churned the

in thean ar-

enemy, but ■

says. This newspaper 
adds that it id sufficient to point out 
that President Wilson has been a warm 
partisan of unified command. It re- 
marks that only the supreme com- 

By entering the western suburbs of ’.he British captured manv big Qui- mande,r has the right to lay down the 
Valenciennes yesterday, British troops man guns, Including the one that was condltlons of an armistice, 
have obtained a foothold on the city used to bombard Dunkirk un to the The announced German concessions 
which they will not give up, and by ’ast minute before the enemy’s re- resPectlnS submarine warfare are 
today, if not already, they will have tirement. " merely pretense. The Petit Journal
possession of the entire city, thus « • • continues, inasmuch as the submarine
freeing from the enemy a city which Both in London and Paris the latest campaign is a definite failure, partlcu- 
had been in uninterrupted possession of German reply to Ibesident Wilson is ? n view ot the loss of Ostend and 
the French since 1677, until the Ger- l°°ked upon a*s so much camouflage, rp[)ril^’e'
mans occupied it in the early onrush P,U£ out to gain time in which the rhe most general comment In the 
of the war. Valenciennes Is added to German armies can be withdrawn to |^es3 uÇon the German reply ls that 
’tic rapidly growing list of French and “ shorter defence line either In no.f,- y !? attempting to escape an
Belgian towns redeemed by the allies, ,,? s ura °r aIon2 the shores of ot defeat by causing pacifist,
who will not cease until Ghent, Brus- ’ ? ,,, unf; British newkjpa,peru do -5. ln entente countries. With
sels, Antwerp and every other French 2?L„£e«,ihe,,'ton® °,f thc n?te- while 118 ,n view the German wireless 
iind Belgian town has been delivered, °°H upon as v/i> . out fantastic stories of paci-
and the Germans have been driven Ivénch^nlrH^ Cfat,ty and "hsc.ira. f*bt “5ni*eh8tat on« ln Lyons, 
back to the Khirc French parliamentarians are unani- ^nd ®ther important
oacK 10 vne «.nine. moos in the belief that the so-eall.d imminent strikes■ «sr ssrsnsris \"°ri -neople are cl the opinion Iha o.,- Napr,„ t|,ï opSTthai 
many Is ready to blow up’—that sne the note Is a moral abdication of the 

- cannot make another stand. This, kaiser. The official text-of the note 
however, may bo a mistake. The Ger- has reached the Mwlss legation in 
man army, or the greater portion of Washington, but will not be handed 
it, managed to gel away from the ad- to the president till today. It may be 
x ancing allies, and may be preparing that another answer will be forth- 
a shorter defence line near their own coming from Wilson, but well-lnform- 
border. Trufei they may be retreat - PeoPlc in Washington seem to
ing to a hnijMicarer the Rhine; but think that no answer will be made 
■there is no Ztoubtt" but that they will ! at least, not just irow. 
make another stand. If they can ! 
fight on a shorter line with a million 
men or so, they arc bound to be able 
to «V-nd for a time» at least. But 
while tli?v are standing the allied air
men will be flying over the German 
towns across the Rhine, and will bomb 
some of these places out of existence, 
thus giving the Germans a taste of 
their own medicine. Then they will 
be ready to quit.

was a patrol of motor 
Incessant shells from Bre-i

SAVEand
roads

transport difficult, tho Canadian an
gine ers and railway troops are work
ing night and day without intermis
sion to restore communications, 
this makes it extremely difficult to 
get up rations here. French civilians 
we have delivered have come to help 
our tired soldiers, taking them coffee 
at outposts and overwhelming them 
with kindness.

The Canadian corps lias 
over fifty thousand of 
tunates,

make to at-
representatIve of Canada to his

Vthe:
Only a F 

Compai
WILSON RECEIVES

SURGEONS OF EUROPE
lairf“£££.en’ ?=nFrSur*eon” of Eng- ' 
of the ,nCr,<L?nd Italy' wh° are guests 
“can" congress of the Amer-

i! Ie ,°f Surgeons, were ore- « 
White Ho,r,re8ldwnt,.Wil80n toda-v at the 1 
rtsiled M°ort Vernon.r ,n the day they j 

r> pa/ty in°ludes Sir Thos Myles of»'' 
lege o"f; Sn^rly President of the Col- h 

D«n °f Ire,and; Co1- George f the British fourth ^/ranc? M^r 1
tZTmIZ ZUTner *of New^étŒ I

omfeparis;°fDrheHrnryyBeCteree M I
Ambre °France- Adrie" Plollet of M
who i» l'ï Gieut. George Loewy, I 
Institute at the Rockefeller ‘ f
îtv .nj W'?1 Research, New York H 

member thTr Raffa,le Rastianelll, a
verity eu îten.f.aCU î of the Ftoval Uni- 
versity at Rome, and one of the best ' j
known surgeons in the Italian capital. j

*<►All

)
seemed to 

Belgian or French 
flag. Even one Innocent, obviously 
having to have ■some flag, pranced 
under German colors.

Charged Like Storage Battery.
The town was charged like a stor

age battery with emotion. Flags 
showed on every side, and the streets 
were decorated with the Union Jack 
and the French colors.. Men crushed 
■their way up to Vfjglt

, „ „ refrain as
far as posuable from travel. This is 
not because the trains arc infected. 
They are probably the safest of all 
public places owing to the rigorous 
disinfection ordered by this board and 
now in effect. But by lightening pas
senger traffic -we shall be able to con
serve man ;powef. If the public wishes 
to help therefore it will stay home."

To safeguard the public who bave 
to travdl, the war board has Issued a 
set of complete instructions for dis
infecting cars, and these have to be 
carried out rigorously.

London, 
one batte, 
casualties < 
lion.

The Brit 
stat

now rescued 
these unfor- 

even
/

among them being 
young men. Sir Arthur Currie, the 
corps commander, yesterday visited the 
recaptured area and was everywhere 
greeted enthusiastically. French flags 

w from every window; even the 
muzzles of .our guns passing to the 
front carrl/d bouquets of flowers. No
thing is too good for the Canadian de
liverers.

“I cannot believe it,” said a woman, 
whose sons escaped and have died for 
France. I cannot believe it. I 
I shall wake, 
nightmare, not

Marsell- 
clties and of

i‘: this
the present 

“We havi 
date only i 
•nemy has 
for similar 
made up t 
tanks. Sim 
fall to the 
•erves. the 
more assur 
makers are 
their broth» 

“Similar!» 
tanks the 
knocked o 
«runner can 
hape. but 
dozens.

*ït has 
that a dire» 
•tructlon. 
ago a tank 
from a Get 
finished its 

\ its lines. 
“Another 

went over j 
German ho 
from 60 ya 
off part o| 
tank went 
bofitzer am 
Recently m 
minister of 
the literal 
and hundre 
my privilef 
now but fo 
•aved Ami»
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WILL NOT LIFT BAN
ON PUBLIC GATHERINGS

fie
^ e hands and 

cheer. Women, theiF faces streaming 
with tears, were even more insistent, 
and the children screaming the Bra- 
ban Conne, were cheering and irying.

The last Germans left at three in the 
afternoon of the 17th. Some 60 engi, 
neers were reserved for putting the town
sewers out of action, departing on “‘."«“«o, not so mi 
S along the Bruges road, but at as of fear. To think

! ,nf groups still infested should have
the outskirts of the city, and the western 
end ol the beach, firing upon chance
wayfarers. Others are hidden in the - .............vul
inT"’ p088lbly hoping to desert to the cast of Rouvigities, Herin,

Removed Statue» Belialng. Outposts are lvithin two or
Early In the German possession of the ThTnSu!? yards ot Valenciennes, 

city there commenced a system of house- opP°8lti°n 1» sligrht and sporadic
FJ^rîr111^ and confiscations culminating w118 advance is making: firreat demands 
iL.thsnnr«,e™.ov?Lof™4,e^.ry-s.talue tforom on^the powers of our men who never- 

Scarcely a copper object re- 1 anc fiveily.
mained whole in/the city, even door
& urbs!iT org^Vr^utle'd6 ATTEMPTS TO RETAKE
and balustrades and candelabra 
away aim ivuaau,, nua neen
seized latterly and even the balcony rail
ings of villas attackeiL '

metal statue »■»■»- »* «-o ouucreu to 
remain was that of King Leopold I, who 
was once an officer in the German army 

Crime among the German soldiers 
open and undisguised during the last days

------------ - Groups of them, in-
would.

SrK-rj;
board wm PUb,!c assemblage. The 
Doara will consider tl^e matter at a
WMU8-ated ^‘1ay- M' °’ H' McGlUa- 

e seated that reports from three
nnrted^?3 Sh°wed 15 more cases re- 
P°£,t®d since yesterday.
edTi'nre»»,Wa8,<,nly three deaths 
ed In the city today,
smallest number since 
became prevalent

JUGO-SLAVS REJECT
EMPEROR’S MANIFESTO

fear
It ^has been one long 
so much of ill-usage 

, ., . you Canadians
should have croseedthe'teas to be 
•deliverers. %:

maX'tt ir e'SSS?,
Char.es announcing the federaliza-
w *»f i^,V^trlan Ktates- The mani- 
-esto is beld to be insufficient, and is 
denounced as being intended only to 
deceive President Wilson, according to 
the Agram correspondent of * 
nich Neueste Nachrichten.

our
In rttaliation for damage done over 

■their lines by Aifierican bombing 
planes, the Germans yesterday raided 
the Iront and back areas over the 
American lines northwest of Verdun 
paying special attention, as usual, t»> 

raids were on the 
largest scale since the Americans took 
up their positions. Fire bombs 
dropped on the hospital 
court. Two nurses had narrow es
capes, but at once administered to the 
patients In the hospitals. Beyond 
wrecking an outhouse no damage was 
done to the hospital.

<-)Jr J*ae this morning is -pushed out 
Olay and BRICKreport- 

this being the 
the epidemic

»•"« manufacturing and , 
can supply your wants. Phone * VI 
for prices. Beach 1305.
' ORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO„ 

LIMITED.
_____ Hast Toronto.

NINETY-THREE YEARS OLD.m hospitals. The
the squares and ttie bells of the chimes.

° ^arr^. in her 93rd year. De-
apite her advanced age deceased had 
been wonderfully active during recent 
years and took an intelligent interest 
in current events. She is survived by 
one daughter and three sons, Mrs. 
Chambers and William at home, Colin, 
Manitoba; Alexander in Winnipeg and 
John in Montana.

Died of “Flu” in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Francis received 

word today of the death in New York 
of their son “Teddie” foKowing an 
attack of influenza. He was 17 years

tÆîAS whf0rma- This ap^nteau8ntil

There was comparative quiet on til captured by the Italians whlle°flsht- summ^ting^hem^to^MTbedrtd^'wbfie 
the battlefronts yesterday. It takes Ing In theAustrian army have formed nr^artea „ bedside While
time to bring up big guns, and th? a Rumanian legion and arc* fight informing a second telegram
.Hies Ao doubt are engaged in that Ing with the fullatfs agah^t crive^ His Ziv wm^fhrn.Jh^w^
i.isk. In th-eir advance in tho morni i.ç Austrians. for hl|,pifl1 8 w»iii b« brought here

The Mit-were 
near Rare-' Î •j

4
ADVANCE SEVEN MILES

ON THE ONEGA RIVER
1In addition to entering Valencien

nes, British troops have taken Mol
lah) and Bruyelles, on the Scheldt 
River, south of Tournai, while north 
ôf that place Provenue has been !

Germans arc fighting hard to | 
from outflanking

BRIDGEHEAD FAILED. ------ carriedWines and tobaccos had been

that was Buffered ‘to E"t,bn *° Mai"tai" P».i-
King Leopold I., who 1 0 on Ly* R,ver *nd the .Canal. DIAMONDS 1= narBhanfe1' 0ct' 21—The Americans 

and Russians yesterday advanced
»ZVma£ly eeven miles along the 
Onega River, meeting with little 
ststance. The Dvina. Vaga and 
sectors have been 
the past few days.

taken.
keep the1 British 
Tournai on the south.

The barracks and railways at Metz 
were bombed by two allied air squad
rons on Monday. Another squadron 
which set out to attack some of the 
factory towns along the Rhine, was 
split up by dense fogs, and up to 
yesterday seven of the machines had 
not been located.

army.
was rLondon, Oct. 22.—Several counter

attacks by the Germans to retake the 
established by the British 

pfst*^day ’sast °f the Lys River, fail-
^ÿs 2n off'iei!» °8eeS t0 the G«rma^

an a?r>i?Ia“ statement issued to-

4± '«fstisrsss “ "~

...sir cra?,r7,“"r;u-iK

ESF My™-».

ap- CA8H OB rRZMT
Be sure and see estof the occupation. Groups of them in

vading houses, seized what they 
A girl named Boorjan was bayoneted to 
death for resisting robbery. Her father 
coming to her rescue, grasped at 
blade and had his fingers cut off. 
at 11 in the evening of the 16th the un
believable happened. The moment ar
rived to which four long years of slavery 
had been the terrible preface. Admiral 
Fischer, the German governor, came rap
idly out of the Kommandantur, stepped 
into a waiting motor car. and drove off 
into the night. Judge Becker, at ~ the 
same hour, with a parting salutation of 
au revoir, handed over the prison key» 

' to Mgr. Devries.

stock, aa we sasree- 
tee to save you mener.

JACOBS HBOS., 
Oljunond Imsorters, 
IS Yonne Arcsda 

Toronte,

re-
Volga 

comparatively quietFrench troops have captured Cha- 
landry anti Grand!up. north of Laon, 
snd have been ass'isted by Czecho
slovaks In recapturing the Village of 
Terron, which temporarily had fallen 
into xser’man hands.
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STOLE a bicycle.

than two years ln the Ontario 
tory for stealing a bicycleteooT^ Hollinghead Evldene«y t Wesley that Simons’ had 'been" gumy
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